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Also from few months I’m praying God to send me new people and so I can try to build relations and share
the Gospel. In recent weeks, I start to meet and invite many women from my girls’ ballet class and school.
I’m so happy for what God is doing. They are little steps but for here...somebody to open and want to talk
and have relations is a miracles.
Next Monday the children from the church are going on Christian camp. I will have 5 days off....to relax
from the children.
I love you and miss you so much. So often remember our time and looking forward for the heaven where
no miles, no distance, but nonstop together. Your daughter, Elena

Immersions in 2012
4,997 have been immersed into Christ during 2012. White Fields Overseas Evangelism is associated with 439 native evangelists world wide. These Evangelists expect support from White Fields. At the present time we are able to support 129 Native Evangelists. We need more supporters to assist our native Evangelists. These
evangelists, along with our American and Australian team members, report 4,997
souls immersed into Christ for the remission of sins in January thru May. It is a
great victory and we give all praise to God.Thank God for His victory and for the
souls won to Christ through the power of His gospel.

Tom’s Phone—214-876-8130
Reggie’s Phone– 417-483-9029
www.white-fields.org

Also i spend every day talking on skype with Christian women from Macedonia having the same problem
like me and Boncho (Elena’s ex-husband abused her and their children). She ask me if I would like to talk
with her, pray because she doesn’t trust to nobody there in the church but need help. We have a good
conversation; I share so many testimonies how God help me to go out of this crazy situation. She feel very
peaceful after our talking.

Overseas Evangelism & World Ministries
P.O. Box 1089 Joplin, Mo 64802-1089

Elena Fileva in Bulgaria
We are doing fine. Here is crazy, crazy hot. Even few people die. But I prefer the summer then the winter.
In last month I’m so busy, God opens so many doors for serving. And this make me so happy. First: The
place that we rent for a church is going to sell and is hard to find a new one. As we pray and think what to
do........one house just in the center start to be selling. My pastor got a credit from the bank and we bought.
Very big test for us as the church is small (people and more without work) but believe God will help. Even
the pastor family gambled their apartment. But this was the only ways where to meet and have building.
We color the rooms and fix. Also will be a good image - people just in the center to see us and hope will
be easy to make contact. They will see us that we are not crazy, keep clean and hope to be touched. Also
in June here were 11 American Christians from the mission of our pastor to do social project -We were so
blessed with these wonderful faithful Christians. They worked so hard on the sun, made a beautiful landscape for disabled children. Even the major of the city come and was very kind. We are happy for the
doors which God is opening here to spread the Gospel. I worked with them the whole week, in spite of the
hard work, was so moving. Even now we make by this project good relation and contacts with same people who are working in the municipality. Was sad: everybody here asked: Why they are doing this??? They
are shocked because here people are stealing but not giving. Also I start a bible course with a new lady
from the church. Sometimes we are doing in the secret in my house because her husband is
strange...once he allow her to come to church once not.

Tom Mullenix~ Director
Reggie Thomas~ Founder/Director Emeritus
Blythe Robinson~ World Outreach Coordinator
Lori Darnell– Director of Orphanage Ministries

News From Around The World

White Fields Partners Report
From Around The World
We try, as much as possible, to leave the reports in their own words. We thank
God for the faithful work of these fine Christian servants, and the hundreds of
others who work in the Lord’s harvest with us.
Uday Kumar in India
Thank you so much for your great support for Sewing machines, GLA Orphanage and
Ministry work. I want to share one think about our Preacher, Brother Dass. For the last
5 years he is suffering with Diabetic problem. He is having 2 children (one boy and one
girl). In the last June month his wife also got Diabetic problem. Unfortunately in this
month his father got Paralysis attack. Kindly please pray for him.
SHEEPS
Jaggaiah, one of our Pilot project beneficiaries, recently one sheep got a dog bite on
right thigh. After that Jaggaiah took it into Veterinary Doctor and took medicine. Now
the problem was clear. Salmon is doing part time job in a hotel as a cook (breakfast
master). His wife took care for sheeps. One day Salmon wife got serious ill, so that
Salmon took leave and he went along with Sheep’s into the field. When he bent his
knees and collecting the grass, at that time he didn’t observed that a big cobra suddenly
came into his hands. He was shocked and suddenly screamed, “Jesus Mercy”. After
that within a minute the cobra got away from his hands. It was a great miracle. He
shared this testimony in our all night prayer meeting in front of all our preachers and co
workers.
SEWING MACHINES
* Note: We developed this project idea in January. Tom Mullenix has been raising
funds from Christian sisters for sewing machines for the wives of our native evangelists
who work with Uday in Andhra Pradesh, India. These women have been trained in
sewing and can use their skill to supplement their family income. Uday developed a list
of 8 and we have nearly completed the project.
At first I selected two beneficiaries Babu Rao and Prabhakar. After that I am giving
Sewing machines to David, Rajamani and Dass. Remaining we will distribute when the
support will come.
In May we organized one Gospel meeting at Luke Kumar’s area in the night time. I
invited one Evangelist named Joseph Karikalan from Chennai. Before accepting the
Jesus Christ he was a Hindu person and a simple auto mechanic. He was a chain
smoker and addicted drugs and alcohol. He was no peace at that time he took 15
sleeping pills and committed suicide attempt. After 24 hours one of his relative took into
the hospital, the doctors told that “it was too late, we can’t do anything”, and then he
took him into one local Gospel meeting. Unbelievably great miracle was happened.
After then he accepted Jesus Christ and took baptism. At present he is a good singer &
evangelist. He gave good message on that night. Nearly 200 people were attended
and 35 people accepted the Lord (and were baptized). That was a great miracle.
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A Man Of Great Faith Leaves For Heaven
Howard Brown, a member of the Hickory Valley Christian
Church in Chattanooga, Tennessee departed this life for
Heaven July 3, 2012. We want to call your attention to this
because Howard was a great part of the White Fields Overseas Evangelism ministry.
Howard was a life-long member of the Hickory Valley congregation. He loved the church for which Jesus gave His
life. During the years that I was privileged to serve as Minister of the Hickory Valley Church 1978-1987, Howard was
my “best friend” and he served the Lord as though he was
my Associate Minister. He was always ready to visit the
sick, help the poor and suffering, and spent countless
hours visiting in homes with me to try and win souls for
Jesus.
Howard was my traveling companion. He made many
overseas missionary trips to Haiti with me. He helped in building the Mapou Christian
Orphanage and also helped in constructing some of the other church buildings that
White Fields erected in Haiti. He was a very humorous man and he always kept the team
members happy as we traveled and worked.
For many years Howard always made the annual trip with me to the Kiamichi Clinic and
because he had such a friendly personality he became good friends with Lawrence Layman, Lindsey Herndon, Riley Donica, Clarence Greenleaf, Harold Starbuck, Gary Layman
and countless other Brotherhood Preachers.
Howard was a personal, faithful, giver to the ministry of White Fields. Every month for
the past 34 years we have received a generous check from Howard. In addition to all of
this Howard was a man of prayer. In 1987 I made an appeal for the men of the Kiamichis
to pray for the unreached nations of the world. Howard signed a pledge card to pray for
Cuba. He faithfully prayed for Cuba everyday until 1996 when President Clinton opened
Cuba for Preachers of the Gospel.
Hebrews 11:4 says=..”And by faith he still speaks, even though he is dead.” This passage is speaking of righteous Abel of whom God spoke well of his offerings. I thank God
for Howard Brown, a great Christian brother, a man of faith, a generous giver to the
Lord’s work. BY FAITH HE STILL SPEAKS EVEN THOUGH HE IS DEAD.
Written by Reggie Thomas in honor of a great friend and great supporter of White Fields
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News From Around The World
Oscar Cottam in Antigua (Caribbean)
Dearly Beloved Greetings to all of you. We have baptized five in two weeks and are working overtime to
build God's kingdom here. Regardless of the hardship going on, we have decided not to sit in a pity party
while wolves are devouring the land. We have decided to take the fight towards the enemy camp, in our
crisis. Please pray as we storm the enemy line. Also pray for us , for tomorrow is the last day Joyce will be
working, for she is sixty and in this country that's it (June 28).Please pray that God will provide. Oscar

Florante Lagahit in the Philippines
Christian Greetings from Tubigon Bohol, Philippines! Thank you very much for the extra blessings that you
continually sent to us. It really are a great help for us to move forward on the ministry that God had given
us. We really, really thank the Good Lord for your lives. We thank God for the victories we had on this
month of June. For the Bible studies that continues even with slow response. We thank God for more contacts also that we had in our outreach in Calape. For the children in Calape that continues to attend during
our afternoon Sunday class even they are just seated on the ground. Another thing that we are thankful of
is our children’s continued schooling. Mike is now in grade two, while Jasper is in the special school here in
Tubigon. We thank God that we had found a school in Tubigon for the autistic. Stimulation Therapeutic
Activity Center(STAC). Thank God for having an Autistic child. Have learned much from him. Thanks for
your prayers. We are praying for all of you . Again, thank you very much! Florante Lagahit

Mike Foday in Liberia
One sad News: one of our faithful preachers, Brother Joseph Brown of Nimkpa Church of Christ mysteriously died in the bush near his farm last week. Brother Joseph planted the church in his Muslim dominated
area in Bomi County 3 years ago. We tried to get monthly support for him but to no avail. Another preacher
is needed to replace the late brother Joseph. We need your prayers.
In Christ, Mike

EK Duriraj in India
All the Brothers and sisters of the RICM, Staff, Co-Workers and Preachers give our heart filled thanks to
you all for your valuable prayers and incomparable support you give for us to carry the works of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Without your support it is not possible to achieve these. We are always remembering you in
our prayers and thanking the Lord for you all for the love, care and merciful heart you have for the poor
peoples of India. We appreciate your concern and efforts you take for us to support our ministry to take the
gospel of Christ to each and every corner of India. Yours in His service, EK & Joys
Magnify the Lord with us for:
39 SOULS BAPTIZED AND WON FOR CHRIST THIS MONTH.
PREACHED GOSPEL OF CHRIST IN 54 VILLAGES.
CONDUCTED GOSPEL MEETINGS IN 19 NEW PLACES.
CONDUCTED YOUTH GOSPEL MEETING ,272 OF THEM PARTICIPATED AND WERE BENEFITED.
CHURCH BUILDING CONSTRUCTION WORK IS IN PROGRESS.
CONDUCTED VBS Programme and reached around 5000 children
HELPED MORE THAN 250 POOR CHILDREN THROUGH FREE TUITION AND 100 OLD AGED, WIDOWED AND DESERTED.
Distributed: 1. Tracts Distribution: 6307 2. Gospel Distribution: 122 3. New Testament Distribution: 3500
4. Bible Distribution: 39
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White Fields Orphanage Ministries
God’s Little Angels
In GLA Orphanage children are all safe by the Grace of our Lord. They are doing very well in studies. But
Rajesh health is little bit complicating. If Doctor increases the power of medicine (dose) then fits (epilepsy)
not come, if Doctor will decrease the power of the medicine then automatically fits are coming. In every
month Doctor recording his medical observations and suggesting medicine. If Rajesh sees the well water
or canal water automatically fits are coming. It is a psychological problem. That’s way Dhanamma and
Sujatha taking good care especially for Rajesh. We shared these situations to the Doctor; he told that “it
will take some time to cure”. Kindly please pray for him. We are planning to construct two extra toilet
rooms for GLA Orphanage children. Please send your valuable support to us. Please kindly forward this
report to all those who are sending their support to us. Thanking you, Your brother in Christ, D. UDAYA
KUMAR

Seeds Children Home
The Seeds children home started with a clear vision of taking care of rural Village children and orphans
since 1992. There had been 1000 children educated in our home past 20 years and 200 boys and girls
accepted Jesus as their personal savior , children blessed with good life, helping for preaching the Gospel
in their own village, with Seeds evangelist , winning precious souls for His kingdom.
Last 2009, Govt officials passed a regulation. We must register our children home under JJ act [Care and
Protection of Children]. For that we must follow so many hard methods to get the certificate. For that we
are praying and prepare for that to get. Our Trustees also very interested to have the certificate for our
home. Today we got mail saying that with in two weeks time we have to close the children Home. All the
children of our Home crying. What to do? Where they can stay? Please pray for getting the Government
Registration for this year 2012. At this stage we have 13 boys and 7 girls. God willing we want to give
shelter for 20 boys and 10 girls, who they badly need seeds home to stay and study 2012.
You’re Brotherly in Christ, John & Jessie.

Anna Enoch Orphanage
We are about to elevate the Reggie Thomas Academy to a High School in August. We need you prayers
for the new Teachers that will come in to replace our Teacher who died and two more. We are facing problems with the school where we are sending our children presently. They charge money that are not proper.
Pray with us as we try to carry our School to a higher level.
We have begun to register for the school year 2012/2013. We are having 10th grade in the school now
beginning with our own three children who completed the 9th grade. I sending the plan for the High School
for you to share with Donor who will be willing for the building to be in their name and the Library in the
School to be in the honor of who ever will. For the Computer school in the building is already in the honor
of Mother Carol Arthington.
We are going to employ more Teachers so that they can help teach the High School Courses. Pray with us
for it.
I am also sending a Clinic for you to pray about as we travel a long distance to treat our children when the
fall sick at night. Who ever can help can choose a name for the Clinic in their honor here in Liberia for the
Orphans. Please pray with us about it. You will also see the Cost Estimates attached.
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Exploring Muslim Malaysia by Dr. W. Blythe Robinson
Reports came to Reggie Thomas that Malaysia, a Muslim
dominated society, had recently been given more freedom for
preaching the Gospel. An invitation went out for Evangelists
to conduct an exploratory evangelistic trip. Several responded
but for various reasons only two, Jeff Badegro and Blythe
Robinson, were able to complete the mission. Preaching
plans were made through a local contact who assisted them
in traveling great distances across a large section of the western side of Malaysia which is split into two different land
masses. Both urban and remote areas were visited. Most of
the work was done at the equator with heat and humidity beyond imagination. One family member of our local home base
had to be sent to a medical clinic to be treated for dehydration
after passing out on a bus from heat exhaustion.
It was quickly learned that the “new freedoms” were more political deception than actual fact. Here are just
a few examples of what we were told. You can’t talk to anyone about their religious beliefs unless you first
ask their permission. Otherwise you can be turned in for violation of the law. If three people are talking together, an unidentified officer, on that basis only, can investigate what the conversation is about. If five are
gathered and talking, then on that basis only, an officer is authorized to arrest any or all of them, at their
own personal discretion. Personal evangelism was virtually restricted although we taught and preached it.
While publically presenting themselves to the world as a “freedom of religion” country, they deceitfully take
over long standing churches. At one location a Mosque was built next to a church building. Then the
Mosque complained about the “noise” of the singing and other imagined offenses and harassed them endlessly until they are forced to relocate. Then relocation becomes an almost hopeless struggle because of
endless Muslim procedural requirements. These hidden policies and practices perpetrated an atmosphere
of fear. Preaching was confined to church buildings or in homes where neighbors would not turn them in for
“disturbing” their peace. Preaching was difficult because of the many complicated and confusing denominational restrictions and practices. One church required those who wanted to be Baptized to fill out an application which was then presented to another higher ranking denominational official who would evaluated
the “candidate” and pass judgment on their worthiness to obey Christ’s law.
Small attendance was another problem, especially in
“house churches.” In one service, at a distance only
three outside our group attended and both of us usually
only had ten minutes each to speak. However, faithful
Bible teaching and messages were given to many
churches at many different locations. Although there
were no “conversions,” many learned new things. Many
were encouraged, and found new hope in Christ Jesus
and His Gospel. A national election is coming soon that
just might give some real “freedom of religion.” Please
pray for this.
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The Ivory Coast Story
Passive Persecution And Relocation
The kingdom of God has an enemy; we are well
aware of that. You can virtually “count” on Satan to attack when souls are being reached for
Christ and when lives are being transformed.
Kouame and Julienne Adjoumani had already
sacrificed, moving off campus at the Catholic
Secondary School where he taught. As you
recall, he was told by School authorities, “Stop
holding Bible Studies with your students, or
move off campus.”
He was in a different rented house when the
medical team arrived in 1989. Things grew
worse over the ensuing year. The persecution
they received was very subtle, yet effective. Kouame had been placed at the bottom of the
school’s payroll list. Salaries were paid based on priority order. If there was a shortage of
funds, rather than prorate all salaries, they paid a reduced salary (or nothing) to those inhabiting
the bottom of the list. This became a common occurrence before our 1990 trip. Because they
couldn’t pay rent, the Adjoumani’s had to move out of their house. The Muslim landlord held
their furniture until they could pay back rent and, at one point, threatened to beat Kouame.
Our brother faithfully continued to teach according to his contract; and he is an excellent
teacher. On our travels throughout the country, it is a common occurrence to have former students cheerfully approach him on the street to greet him. Take a moment to wear his shoes: a
quality teacher who loves his students and his work, a faithful Christian worker, a husband and
father of two sons – who is being “starved” out. After much prayer, Kouame began looking for
another teaching position. And, he found oneQ with another Catholic school, in the middle of
the country. So he and his family packed up and moved to Oume (pronounced Oo-may); a city
of 10,000. He began teaching right away, but the financial difficulties began to surface again
(he started at the bottom of the seniority list). It was here that White Fields began our efforts to
raise a salary for Kouame from American Christians. Ultimately, the Lord provided in a wonderful way and Kouame has been free for many years now to work full time for the Kingdom.
In retrospect, it is obvious that our Lord scheduled the move; both the timing and the location.
Thanks to CMF missionaries, the work in Abengourou has grown much deeper and wider. And
God had other plans for our ministry partnership. Oume is centrally located in the country; this
location opened doors for work in more geographical locations and among more tribes. Soon it
became clear; our Lord wanted us to begin planting churches in Cannibal Country.
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The Ivory Coast Story
Cannibal Country
White Fields evangelizes and has planted churches among six cannibal tribes in central and western Ivory
Coast. American Christian workers do not have to fear cooking pots; because the purpose of these people
groups is to continue the life force of their relative who just died. Also, the government has made such
practice illegal; still, the news will report incidences from time to time.
Our main experience with each of these tribes is that they are totally unaware of what Americans consider
“common courtesy.” Whether it is at a baptism service, or dispensing medical treatment, we soon learned
that “take a place in line, no cutting or pushing, patience and kindness” were not their normal values. Rude
is the rule of the day. One tribe, the Gagou, has as its “claim to fame” that they killed the first white man
who came into their region. Working among these people is no walk in the park. And, yet, these tribes
have welcomed us into their villages, listened carefully to the gospel and responded with joy to the invitation to commit their lives to Jesus. We have baptized well over 1,000 members of these cannibal tribes.
Like I said, rude is the rule of the day, until Q Jesus is welcomed into a village. Upon our return visits to a
new church, we find Christians with lives transformed, and the village people are markedly different. They
are calmer and more willing to wait in line for medical attention. They are generally kinder to us and one
another. They are changed; they are different in character, too. Jesus changes lives and his influence
changes cultures, there is no doubt about it.
Our first converts among the cannibals were the Gouro tribe in the village Doka. Kouame had developed
enough relationships there for our group to go and request the opportunity to preach and provide medical
treatment. On an August evening in 1991, we arrived in Doka and began the process of acquiring permission to serve there.
Permission is necessary in the villages of African tribes. Typically the chief and tribal elders will assemble
and we will meet with them. After appropriate greetings, they will ask the purpose of our visit. I will then
explain, through interpreters, that we have come by command of Jesus to tell them good news about how
they can know the true God. We also inform them if we have medicine and nurses who have come to help.
Virtually without exception, we are told, “You have come all the way from America, what you have to say
must be very important.” Permission is then granted and we begin to work.
That was not our Doka experience. The elders and the chief did not assemble. We were hosted at the
chief’s house, and sat on his porch while one-at-a-time a stream of elders came to us and asked the same
questions. We patiently answered, although this experience was very confusing. Finally, the last (and
seemingly most important) elder came for his opportunity to interview us. Once more, the answers were
consistent. Then, to our dismay, he said, “Permission denied.” We asked for reasons why, and he gave
us a string of excuses and evasions. Finally, Kouame caught a drift of the real reason. He leaned over to
me and said, “This is the village fetish man (their term for witch doctor). He doesn’t want any competition
here, so he is denying permission.” Understanding this, I had Kouame tell the fetish man, “Ok, we will
leave. But as we leave, we will do what Jesus told us to do; we will shake the dust of this village off our
feet, and you will have to face God on Judgment Day.” The witch doctor’s eyes grew to the size of saucers! He responded, “I changed my mind, you can preach.” We proclaimed the gospel of Christ that very
night. We baptized twice, that night and more the next morning. In the morning, one of the converts was
the village fetish woman! In total, 54 precious souls committed their lives to Jesus!
One more note of interest: the night before we went to Doka I could not sleep. So I got up and read scripture. As I was reading, I came across this passage: “But I will stay on at Ephesus until Pentecost, because a great door for effective work has opened to me, and there are many who oppose me.” (1
Corinthians 16:8, 9) Our God is an awesome God!

